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that ha expected nothin* from ' th%

DEMOCRATS FACING A f
I Democratic party, nor haa he ever 
: asked anythin*, and while hla brother 
; «ne a candidate for state committee
man he had always willingly fought the 
battles of the party and had .asked 
nothin*. He also notified the com
mittee that Senator Day and himself 
tad been ur**U at various times to en
ter the race for office, but had refused, 
and In this connection he declared Gov
ernor Alexander had repeatedly ur*ed 
Senator Day to become a primary can
didate for governor and had asked him 
(Harry L. Day) to enter the race. It Is 
a well known fact In Democratic cir
cles that Governor Alexander does not 
want to become a candidate to succeed 
himself and the report has bsen per
sistently circulated that he would not 
be a candidat» The statement made 
by Mr. Day therefore did not create any 
great surprise among Democrats. In 
fact reports have linked the name of j 
Senator Day with the governorship be- 
tore. In reciting th,. Incident Mr. Day 
'did so to Illustrate that the standing of I 
the Days In the party was not quite as 
John F. Nugent would attempt to ipake 
the committee believe. He added, how
ever. that he told Governor Alexander 
he could not be handed the governor- | 
ship “with a 10-foot pole." Mr. Day 
made It very plain he waa not ambi
tious along thnt line.

Both Factions Inders».
The majority and minority résolu-' 

tlons introduced by the resolutions 
committee appointed at the recent con- j 
ference both stirringly Indorse the ad- j 
ministration of Governor Alexandor, ! 
and Democrats hardly think that indl- j 
cates either the Penre-Nugent-Elder 
faction or the Pay people at crosses In- i 

-far ns the governor Is concerned. I

Special Exhibition and Sale of Neio
Spring Suits for Women 
and Misses at....,$24.<

We find this to be a very popular price among business girls and 
the house wife.

We are prepared to show you about fifty of these splerdid suits in 
the accepted styles for spring and summer w'ear.

The colors are navy, twilight, shepherd checks, nove ty checks, 
cookie and sage green, Xorfolks, loose box effects and the fitted 
waistlines with full flares.

The skirts are exceptional good styles, full yoke and half yoke, 
many plaits and tucks, smart novelty braiding, embroide-y and bits 
of color in the collars. At the remarkable price
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SITUATION AS RESULT OF /
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COMMITTEE’S ACTION dir.

75
A

*/. Number ot Democratic Postmasters In Idaho 
Are Likely to Lose Their Offices as the 

Result of Their Activity In Politics
»

I
1

$24.75. Turning reactionary and stabbing the | Tenn., who after his appointment os 
' iirect primary, which heretofore It hail : postmaster, continued to serve as 

championed, the Pence-Nugent-Elder ; chairman of the county committee of 
faction « f the Democratic party in con- j hie party. In violation of the policy of 
trol of the recent meeting of the state 
central committee. Is facing a lot of 
explaining to constituents which be- 
flomca rather difficult, It js said, when 
the flat admission was made by John 
F. Nugent before the committee that 
the reason he stood against a prefer
ential primary w ,s beeauso It would
mean the election of Senator Jerome postoffice department.

In the casejif C. M. Hughes of Whar
ton, Texas, a scepnd claso office, the 
postmaster was removed for taking too 

dor. There are a loi ai peeved Demo- active a part in the interest of the 
crats in Idaho, if the repet-ts heard in t state chairman of his party against u 
Democratic circles last night can be 
rèlied upon. Criticism is lampant par
ticularly of Elder, who was pledged to 

Vt primary, yetf stood before the state 
committee silenl, while his backers 
were knifing it. In fact, the report is 
current that Committeeman Elder 
rather relished the performance and 
appeared to be very much amused at 
the progress of the steam roller.

It was pointed out last night that by 
his actions Elder cannot fall back on 
the claim that he could do nothing to 
prevent the repudiation of the primary, 
after it was given out ho had indorsed 
It, for he made no effort during the 
meeting to pic d its cause.

May File Charges.
Because of (be number of postmas

ters in attendance at the meeting of 
the Democratic stal~ committee on 
Monday and the active par* taken by a 
number of others in their respective 
counties in the lnteres- of Elder and 
Nugent, who secured their appoint
ments, it is rumored that charges will 
be filed with the civil serv'ce commis
sion and an investigation b- demanded.
It is charged that thor. will be but little 
difficulty in having them all removed 
as botli the post of lice department and 
the civil service commission have 
Passed upon similar cases in the past.
The thirty-first report of the United 
States civil service commission, issued 
in November 1914 gives a. number of 
cases In which postmasters were re- before the state committee, after the|its readers, after its purpose lias been; 
moved for political activity, among attack made upon his brother anil him- ( exposed. Mr. Day wa^ very frank in j 
them being W. F. Arnold of Jackson, self, Harry L. Day of Wallace stated \ his statement before the committee.)

1 He added that the governor had told j 
both his brother and himself that if

of

T National 'Baby Week, March 4 to 12the postoffice department to prohibit 
the holding of office upon political 
committees by postmasters and other 
classified officers, however, his chair
manship was but nominal in character 
and unaccompanied by active leader
ship. The commission recommended 
his removal which was ordered by the

Little girls’and baby apparel here in wondrous styles for the little 
tots during baby week. Our infants’ and children’s department has 
been enlarged to take care of the increasing trade in this department. 
Visit us this week for everything for the infant to girls uj to 14 yrs.
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Infants' Hew Spring Coats•J. Day as national committeeman, more 
important to him, an ’ the defeat of tlio 
present committeeman, Robert H. El-

■
N

If it's in an Anderson 
Ad it's True.

Made of silk poplin, taffeta, moire silk and serge in various shades. 
Umpire with full plaited or ruffled skirts, silk, leather and embroid
ered collars and tuffs. Some arc plain tailored. Sizes 2 to 6 years,

$4.50 and up t

Spring O

The majority resolutions which were i 
passed anil which came from the j 
Pence-Nugent-Eider wing of the party, ! 
have this to say about the 'governor: j 

“We further especially congratulate ( 
the people of Idaho upon the wdminis- : 
tration of state affairs by our present I 

governor. Dike that other great com
moner, the elements are mixed in him. | 
and nature may stand up and say, 'This j 
is a man.’ His integrity of purpose, his 
grasp of detail and his supreme exec
utive ability have combined to; give 
once more to Idaho a dean government, 
an organized effort for the common 
good of all her citizens, and a standing 
among her sister states as the land of 

While the northern contingent of j opportunity. Under his continued ad- 
Democrats, who left last night for their : ministration Idaho may look forward 
respective homes, had no definite to its brightest and best period of her 
plans outlined, it was quite evident I history.”

from their remarks that the light for The minority report contained this 
national committeeman, instead-of lie- indorsement In its resolutions: 
ing over, lias just commenced. It is 
not at all probable, however, that an 
attempt will be made to pul the pref
erential primary into effect, elect del
egates from the various counties and 
hold a separate convention. Instead, It 
is more than probable that the Day 
backers will go into every county in 
the state to prevent the handpicking of 
delegates by the Pence-Nugent-Elder 
forces, and secure party primary dec
larations from the county organiza
tions.

as opposing the statefaction that 
chairman, a condition somewhat similar 
to that in this state at this time.

In the ease of H. D. Spencer, post
master at Spencer, N. Y>, a third-class 
office, he
activity in trying to induce candidates 
for nomination to withdraw and when

o $12.50at

Childrens New--------------------- : *
Stunning Sport Coats oatsas removed for political

In many colors, made high waisted with full skirt, and others ars plain 
tailored with white collars and cuffs, and some are of striped materials 
to match. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Priced at.........................................

they refused had used all his influence 
to defeat them. _

In view of these decisions It would 
appear that there will be several post
masters to be appointed within a short 
time.

$3.98 $12.50in jersey, wool velour^&ngora and duvetyne, in rose, coral, 
Copenhagen, kelley and gold, very new and smart for early 
spring wear.
THE SPORT SKIRTS 
checks and stripes. Effective combinations of colors and a 
variety of styles; yoke effects, circular and full plaited.

up toI

CHILDREN’S HATS.
are very attractive in plaids, Of Milan straw, leghorns and braids, trimmed with dainty silk flowers 

and ribbons to match. Others are of white linen and pique with blaek 
velvet bows. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

Fight Just Started.

59c $3.75At up to

Exhibit and Sale of Spring Hats Special Prices on ChiléCs Dresses

■£ Washable dresses for children, all ages, 2 to 14. years, mads of best 
washable cottons in all desirable colors and styles for îlpring. The»» 
were purchased before the rise in cotton; they are here lp vast quanti
ties and you have an opportunity to buy them at the 
prices you ever heard of before. Four big lota as described below at 
special prices.

"We point with pride to the fine 
business administration of Hon. Mobcs 
Alexander In this stale autl to the fu! 
fillment of his campaign pledges for 
economy and retrenchment in public 
affairs.”

Morning Organ Unreliable As Ever. |
The attempt made by the unreliable ' 

morning organ to distort the fhets anil | 
to endeavor to make it appear that the j 
governor was attempting to dictate al | 
the primaries of course falls as flat as ; 
its policy to reiterate an untruth con- • 
tinually, as in the recent larrrt board 
case, in a frantic attempt to convince

atfit ost moderate
!

F

$5NK<Wi
MN.M See the samples in our show window^.

Children’s dresses made of strictly washable ginghams, in pink, blue 
and tan plaid, medium low neck, short sleeves with cuffs and col
lois of plain materials to match; sizes 2 to 6 years. Price.............
Children's and intermediate dresses 
made of washable materials. In plaids, 
checks and stripes, and combinations 
of plaids and plain materials, in blue, 
pink, rose, brown and tan. Made with 
collars and cuffs of piqué and plain 
materials to match. Plain, circular 
and plaited skirts, empire and straight 
effects. Sizes 2 to 14 years. A
big value at.........................................
< 'hlldrcn’s and intermediate dresses of 
Amoskeag gingham in plaids, stripes 
and plain colors, trimmed with white 
pique collars and cuffs; plain and 
plaited skirts, 2 to 14 years.
Price.............................................. .
Intermediate dresses, made of plain 
pink Snd blue chambray, with white 
collar and cuffs, pink and blue plaids, 
and white mlddys with striped collars 
and cuffs. Skirts In blue, black and 
pink stripes. Sizes < to 14 
yra; a big value at, special

N
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/sNo Surprise From Statement.
During the course of his remarks

'A.

1 y

A splendid array uf Anderson quality Spring liats, designed 
by-the best makers and copies from famous designers, a 
hundred different types to select from. M e are featuring 
this price now as it is within reach of all. These arc high 
grade hats and \vc want you to examine them and trv them

79ci■ I either w ould com« out for governor he i 
would stump the state for them, 
view of the fact' that some of the gov- | 
ernor s appointees, as the game war- I 
den, were supperting the Pence-Nu
gent-Elder machine, it is quite appar- j 
ent that no attempt was being made 1 
by the governor to control the state 

He i

In

Astor BrandI $5.00on

99cExpert Corsetiere Service
committee or its deliberations, 
flatly stated some time ago that lie \ 
always stood for the primary principle 
and had not changed In his attitude. I 
But tt will be persistently reiterated by j 
the secretary of state's'organ that such ' 
Is not the case, Just as it attempted to j 
do through a garbled report published ; 
today.

A prominent Democrat was heard to j 

remark that the gist of John Nugent's ! 
speech at the meeting of the Demo- j 
cratic state central committee on Mon- ; 
day was: "If we have a primary elec- j 
tion to select delegates to the national 
convention, Jerry Day will corrupt the 
electorate with his money and win out. 
and in order to prevent the debauchery 1 
of the electorate I will steal the ilelc- ! 
gates.”

iWhen you get a corset fitting here you will have the satis
faction of knowing that you have been fitted with great 
care by an expert corsetiere.

The Gossard front lacing corsets are the best the market 
affords. They are durable and made of select materials, 
and with the non-rusting steels they are considered very 
economical. • Priced at

Men's and Young Men's ©

$1.49
HATSvS\ Another big lot of Children’s Dresses of French Gingham

in large plaids and ctacks, striped skirts and whits waists; others of 
plain blue and pink cnambrays, low neck snd short sleeves, with full 
plaited skirt and fancy collars snd cuffs of whit* 
lawn and pique. Sizes B to 14 years. Priced at

$2.00 to $25.00A
For those who like hack lacing corsets we offer BON TON 
and ROYAL WORCESTER. The Bon Ton offers you a 

Combination of style, quality and comfort, \xith the new 
curved waistline, low, medium or high bust.
Priced at

All Styles 
« All Shapes 

All Colors 
Fancy ßf Staple

$1.49 $2.75
X IN

CZncte>iöcn&$3.50 to $12.50

ROYAL WORCESTER expresses the new ideas for the 
coming season, the new curved waistline for slender, me
dium or full figures. Low, medium or high bust.
Priced at

"LITTLE COMRADE"
is a term complimentary to any wife; 
hut how few now-a-days deserve the 
compliment! It ill-health prevents 
women should remember thg.t there Is 
one tried and true remedy for their 
ailments, that is Lydia E. Plnkhain's 
Vegetable Compound. This medicine 
made from roots and herbs Jiag for 
forty years been alleviating the suf
fering of women, making them healthy 
and strong, and better wives and 

j mother».—Adv.

É
boises fascb. re CTf'Cl

$2-50 $1.00 to $3.00

r>
She Got Xhe Last Word.

k,-„„ ,„„M, J deaths-yukekat*
Still Running.
(From Judge.)

“Tod told me you guaranteed this ear
; for one year."
I "Well, sir, what’n the matter? It's 
still holding together. Isn't It?"

Paradox. *

(From Judge.)
"There Is only one way that people 

can live happily—that's together."
"Yes, and there I. only one *ay that 

: people can live at 
apart."

I and one sister. The body Is to be taken 
j to Star tomorrow afternoon at 1 o'clock 
! and the funeral will be held at the 

> ■ 1 «I—»——"" — ■ ^ I Christian ehtirch there at 2 o'clock.
Edward Hawkins Hulser died st his Burial will be in the Star cemetery, 

home. 1702 North Eighth street, at 11 j 
oiloik Inst night after a protracted ill-i 

j ness. He was 35 vears of age and j Mr. an(l Mrs. C. O. Brown, died; 
I leaves his wife, two small children, Tuesday evening at the family home! 
father, brother and sister, all living in I on bench in the Franklin district. ! 

Boise. Mr. Hulser was one of the

rI

the sparks fly upward.
She—Yes—to trouble woman.

Dollar Shirts Erma A. Brown, the little daughter;

SCALP ITCHED 
HAIR FELL 0ÜT

BOUND OVER ON THE 
CHARGE OF FORGERY

The little child \va= two months old 
and had been sick hut a short time. I 
The funeral was held this afternoon at 1Shirts in all Styles, 

Patterns and Colors 
and worth a half more

; younger lawyers practicing in Boise 
I just winning his spurs when he was 
■ stricken.
the Methodist church and identified j Hill cemetery, 
himself in church and Sunday school ! ftciateff at the service, 
work. He was also a prominent mem- ; „ y~r ,ulu cleaned, pressed

1 i ? Woodmen of Amer- „„„ r(?p,ljred. Gu, R. Mue„er, Ta„or>
ica in which society he was the local 39 Falk Bld» Adv-AI

j clerk for a number of years. The fu- ;
; neral 'will be Field Thursday afternoon1

peace—and that'sHo was an active member of th* höme and buriaI was in Mm-ris
Rev. E. O. Alberti of-9

Ï
W 'A Uncle Ik* Murmur»

(From Judge)
"Th‘ meek may inherit th' earth, si) 

right," murmured Uncle Ike, "but he's 
in luck if some cuss 
don't contest th' wi 
It!”

Big Flakes of Dandruff Would Peel 
Off. Hair Dry and Lifeless.

In Six Weeks Completely
I il V David Corak, * foreigner, was bound 

ovet to the district court yesterday 
afternoon upon the charge of forgery 
by Judge Willard White, who fixed his 
bond at 21500, which he was unable'to 
furnish. Corak is believed to be one 
of the gfmg of foreigners ‘ who swin
dled Boise merchant! on Christmas 
eve 1914 by passing a lot of imitated ; 
checks of the Inter-Mountatn Railway! 

j company, the aggregate amount being ; 
about $2000. Corak’i name was in
dorsed on one of the checks and while 
he was not Identified as one of the mon 

■ who passed any of the forged checks,
I it is alleged that some weeks prior to 
) the time the bogus checks were passed 
he received a check from the company 

. which he did not cash until after the 
bogus checks were given, and which 
was shown to be Identical with the 
bogus checks, a number of which was 

! submitted and compared with the gen- 
I uine ons.

Several other points In connecting 
j the evidence against Corak were intro- 
| duced, the testimony being given by 
.officers of the company. A. A. Fraser 
conducted the prosecution fn# the state 
and J. XV. Stauffer appeared for the 
defendant.

|_l Order HIA WATH*7 CO A I* phone 323.

!■ Lump 37.50; stove 37; nut tl.SO.

/ A
mDOLLAR

SHIRTS
not so durned meek 

1 an' git away withHIAWATHA lump. 37.50; stove, 37; 
at 3 o'clock at the undertaking parlors nut, 33.50. Western S. G. Co. I A Grovs. 

1 of Fry A Summers. The services at 
; the parlors will be In charge of Mr 
Hulser'» Sunday school class and at the

HEALED BYCUTICURA 
SOAP AND OINTMENT

w
X A rr/,:

r£r easily to hilly land

I • grave the Modern Woodmen will hold 
, " . ! its ceremonies. All members of this

'"Dandruff first started by my scalp being ! society are requested to attend, 
too dry. I washed my hair often but Is two 
or three days big flakes of dandruff would 

peel off. My scalp Itched 
ail of the time and the Itch- 

j^jrs—Ins was so Igtense during 
the day that I bad to 
irritate my scalp by scratch- 
lag. My hair fell out and 
became dry and lifeless.

"The trouble lasted shout 
four months before I started 
using Cutlcura Soap, snd 
Ointment. I rubbed the 

Ointment en my scalp at night and washed 
It out In the morning with tbs Cutlcura 
Soap. In six wealu I was completely well."
(Signed) Mias Ruby Beck. Lsfal. Utah, July 
18, 1918.

Sample Each Free by Mall
Wit A 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad- 

dress post-card “Cutlcura* Dept. T, lm 
Sold Utfougboul Uu'-worldi

1

Kill the argument of
the higher prices Noah W. Brooks, s private of Com

pany C, Missouri state militia, died 
this morning at the soldiers' home hos
pital after a short illness.% Ha was 71 
years of age and had been a member 
of the home for seven years. The fu
neral will be held Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock at the Fry ft Summers 
chapel. Rev. C. L. Trawln will officiate 
and burial will be in Silent camp, Mor
ris Hill cemetery. Members of all pa
triotic orders are invited to attend.

I
No trouble at ell to 

quickly string1 “PITTS- 
BURGH PERFECT”
FENCE over hills snd through val
leys. It contains 
wires. The joints are
WELDED BY ELECTRICITY

As good or better at
«the usual dollar price single separate

g a one piece fabric that is pracHeall^ one \
>iece of perforated metal. Made of Open \

Hearth wire heavily galvanized with pure sine. ^
Strongest and most durable fence produced any* 'V
where.

We have in stock styles and sixes of "PTTTSBYTEGH FKB* ** 
PECT” FENCE to inclose any FIELD. FAtM, LAWN. / 
CHICKEN and POULTRY YARD and GARDEN. A*k for 
our latest fence catalogue (full of valuable fence helps) and 
I lot us quote you our low prices.

tnakin 
solid p

ALEXANDER
Ontf Price Clothier. Ninth and Main

4

Jesse O. Rambo, aged 57 years, died 
last night at his home In South Boise, 
following an Illness of six wrecks. He 
had been a resident of the Boise val
ley for 14 years, living near Star until 
about a year ago when he moved to 
South Boise. He 1» survived by a wife, 
three sons, two daughters, five brothers

7 Buy Fencing and Barbad Wir* naw, it is 
advancing in prias every weak 
SWEET-TELLER HARDWARE 

Th* Big Keen Kutter Store.

Home of Ajax Boys’ Two Pants Knicker Suits

It The Brighten Up Stör»*
✓

I


